
SPECIAL. NOTICES.Haight & Co., Great Eastern.The State Fair Progress on ;f..jWAGiE.SIllinois Railroads have reduced
their fare to three cents per mile.
So much for Grange influence. ;

had some connection with (he pub-

lication, and that it was probably
sent bv him to the press. The ar

A general Stato Convention of all
parties and factions opposed to the
Republican party i3 called for at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on 1 Septem-
ber 9th.
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MARKETS.
Raleioh, Aug. 27, 1873. Cotton 17;

the eye and agreeable to contem-
plate.

To look at everything in its un-

finished state a first-clas- s croaker
would Inveigh against delay and
predict an opening day with noth-
ing ready. Not so say the authori-
ties though ; from the draughtsman
and Superintendent to Secretary
Fulghum all are confident, and a

It is said that if Butler falls as a
gubernatoral candidate in Massa-
chusetts, he will make a fight in
Congress, to with-dra- w from ' the
National banks the bonds which
are the basis of their circulation,
and to authorize the issue of an
amount of legal tenders equivalent
to the bonds with-draw- n, thereby
saving the interest of the bonds to
the government.

Foreign Notes.

Prince Napoleon has been elect
ed President of the Council Gene
ral of Corsica.

Admiral Lobo, opened the bom-
bardment at Cartagena, from the
sea-sid- e, on Friday.

Agitation is going on in England
against supporting any more Royal
"Scorpions."

The Carlists, at the instigation of
the clergy are burning all records of
civil marriages.

A difference between the opera-
tives and capitalists of Manchester
has been submitted to arbitration.

The Times of London, denounces
a pretended branch in New York
of an English betting firm as a clean
swindle.

An order has issued from the
German Minister of Public Instruc-
tion to close the Roman Catholic
Seminary at Posen.

A Trans-Atlant- ic submarine tel-
egraph cable is being laid from Lis-
bon, Portugal, to Rio Janeiro, Bra-
zil.

The Tichborne trial is progress-
ing in London with a fine chance
of the pretender to a baronetcy go-
ing to jail fcr the balance of his nat-
ural life. "

The Bank of England forgers ed

to buy their way out of
jail by bribing a guard. The plot
was disclosed and the guard arrest-
ed.

A sharp tussle is going on in
France between the Bourbons and
the Napoleonists. It does not seem
improbable that the young Prince
Imperial will soon sit on the throne
under the regency of Eugenie with
McMah.on, possibly as an adviser.

Hymenial.
Miss Belle Whiteside, ofAlabama,

was married to Mr. A. G. Huff-mast- er

of Rutherfordton, last week
at Asheville.

The marriage of Miss Agnes M.
Dale and Mr. J. P. Hymans, both
of Rutherfordton, is announced as
having been solemnized last week.

In Columbus County on the 5th
inst. Miss Lucy J. Davis, of Smith-vill- e

was married to Mr. J. E.Pow-
ell of Columbus.

Mr. Alexander Patterson of Bla-
den and Miss Barbara Simmons of
Duplin County were married on
the 12th inst. at the residence of the
bride's father.

Obituary.
Mrs. Ann M.' Harward died in

this city on the morning of the 23rd
inst., in the 6ord year of her age.

Mr. W. H. Grimmer of Scotland
Neck, died on the 12th inst. J He
was a respected merchant..

Mrs. Margaret L. Arline, wife of
D. W. Arline died at her residence
on Bay River on the 12th inst aged
27 years.

John C. Taylor of Granville, died
on Thursday morning the 21st inst.
He was a man seventy-seve- n years
of age, well known and highly re-
spected. .

Mrs Phcebe Clancy, relect of the
late James Clancy of Orange Coun-
ty died at her husband's old home-
stead on the 13th inst. in the 85th
year of her age.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T A T E FAIRg
1873.

Thirteenth Grand Annual Fair
OF THE

XorlU Carolina Agricultural Society
RALEIGH, X. C.

Ten Thousand Dollars in Premiums.
New and attractive Grounds.
Magnificent Buildings.
Accommodations for seating 8,000

people.
Railroad arrangements the most libe-

ral ever made with any Agricultural or
Mechanical Society in the State.

Articles for Exhibition transported
Free, and delivered from the cars with-
in the Grounds.

Fare for passengers on Railroads in
North Carolina lie per mile. Excur-
sion trains from every direction daily.
Special trains for passengers will run
to tho Grounds from the city every fif-tee- d

minutes. Fare only TEN cents.
Hon. Daniel TV. Voorhees, of Indi-

ana, will deliver the Annual Address..
Essay on the Cultivation of Cotton by

Dr.vid Dickson, Esq., of Georgia.
Grand Prize Distribution of blooded T

rto,7k
Weston, the Great Pedestrian, in his

Wonderful Feats of Endurance.
TWO BANDS OF MUSIC.

Single admission to the Grounds, 50c
Single admission lor childreu un-

der 12 years of age, 25c

Send for Premium Eist.
T. M. HOLT, President.

R. T. FULGHUM, Secretary.
11 1$

T. 16. PUKNEL.L,

A 1 1 o r n e vat L aw r

market Heady. Sal 25 bales.
New York, Augnst27, 1S7X Cotton

quiet ami nominal. Sales liale.
Uplands 20 ; Orleons20J.

tSoM I.'..

Education--a u To-da- y , ( the 28th
inst.,) an educational meeting is
being hold nt Warren ton. Messrs.
Daniel It. (Joodloe, Jno. E. Dugger
and SujKrtntendent Mclvcr are
present.

Amik County Politics. From
urPd friend S. Trivett, we have

fmTTnformation that Ashe county
ratified the Amendments by a vote
of G."i0 to 20 against ratification. But
Ashe county also elected 13 Itepub-lics- m

Magistrates and seven Iiepub-Ii-a-u

Constables while the Demo-
crats eh-cte- d but 10 Magistrates and
1 Constables of their striie. Yet
the democratic press in that section
copying after their city teachers,
proclaim that the Amendment vote
was a democatlc victory.. Itepubli

t-- an voles evidently sent them
through in Ashe county.- -

vhkomos. lhere has been re--
oeivil at this office two Chromos,
"The Strawberry Girl" and "Mis-
chief Brewing." These two chro-
mos arc civcn to subscribers to the
lhurth and Home and the Ameri
ran Agricvfturiet, published by
Orange Judd & Co., of New York.
Of the newspapers it Is unnecessary
to spca k ,and t he ch romos are worthy
the reviewing n of an art critic.
They are f the modern French

l of bijouterie in painting.hav- -
ingullof its s4irkle and softness
with-- a fh:tteiiing effect which in
?M in:nces pictures of that order

.' not have.

KlI.KtTIt Magazine Exgkav
ixc;s. The Eclectic Magazine, a
New York Monthly, issues a series
of Engravings of a very superior
order of merit. Many of them are
the work of foreign artists of note
and an examination of the proofs
hows toau extreme nicety the del-ira- cy

of the manipu!ation. There
are very few line engravers in this
country, and scarcely one, save
Marshall, who could transfer to
pajKT tit" light, shade, and texture

fleets s i n in the imported engrav-
ings of the Eclectic Magazine. They
as well as the Magazine are worthy
the attention of art Connoisseurs.

Durham Smoking Tonacco. A
correspondent of the Danville Timet
has been through Durham, and
speaking of the large tobacco facto-
ries there, says : W. S. Black well
A CO. work some five hundred
pounds into smoking tobacco and
as much or more into plug." Not
only do Black well fc Co. do this,
but they manufacture an article of
."looking tobacco for which there is
a constant demand from Texas to
Canada and from Maine to Califor-
nia, and for aught we know, be-

yond, t. This success has lieen
achieved merely by making a good
article and always keeping tobacco
tr tho name up to the primary
-- u'.mlard of excellence.

Woman's Medical. College.
The Twenty-fourt- h Annual Session
of the Woman's Medical College of
Pennsylvania, opens in Philadel-
phia, Oct. 2nd. This institution is
one that cannot be too warmly
lauded. It has already given to the
world a hundred ladies well versed
in their professions and sent them
out to do good to their sex. The
training they have received has

rare thoroughness and
the success of the College has re-

warded the faculty for the persever-
ance. There are many salient fea-

tures in this exclusively .Woman's
Medical Col'ege which might be
dwelt upon at length. Suffice it to
say that the institution stands at
the head of those in which an op-M- rt

unity is given woman to widen
lu r field of labor.

The Infanticide. An Investi-
gation into the facts attending the
finding of the body of the colored
infant on the. premises of Robert
Wyche, colored boarding house
keer, deveIoied without much
doubt that the mother wasa stylish
colored woman from Wilmington,
who came here a short time ago
and that she killed the child soon
after it was born. The following
verdict was rendered by the Coro-
ners

in
Jury:

"That the said unknown female ainfant was the child of Betsy Mer-rit- t,

and that the said female in-
fant, of the said Betsy Merritt, col.,
came to its death on or about the
luth day of August, 1S73, from
ftramrulation and crushing of the
head, and that the said Betsy Mer-
ritt is guilty of infanticide, and
that Catherine Merritt is an accom-
plice, abeing present, aiding and
abetting."

But considerately enough the
Coroner although the Jury found
the women guilty, deferred hang-
ing them until they have had a
trial before a Court of competent
jurisdiction. The two women
were arrested and confined in Jail.

the Grounds A talk with
Secretary Fclghcm What
WILL HE SEEN AND WHERE IT WILL
come from A French Inspec
tor ok North Carolina Wines.

Could a farmer of the olden time.
one of the bluff and hearty stripe of
agriculturists, who were muscular
of body, blunt of Intellect, and ob-

stinately wedded to the homesteads
and manners of their fathers,
could such an one be translated
from the grim repose of his quiet
grave beneath the sturdy trees that
were centurions of their kind when
he was still but a youth, and be
dropped into the middle of one of
the bustling Agricultural Fairs of
to-da- y, he might well deplore the
degeneracy of the age as he saw
degeneracy, and shrink away from
a realization of the gloomy fore
bodings of his race in his time. His
calling was sacred to him as he
found it, and as he revered all that
nse had made holy so he reviled
newness and saw its approach with
abhorrence of itself and sad fears
for the future. The moss on his
leaky roof he loved better than new
shingles, and though his plough
came from the smithy of Tubal
Cain it was good enough for him ;
and moreover it had been guided
along the farrows by his father's
hands, and what was good enough
for tbei sire was good enough for
the son. . Steam was his evil gen-la- s,

and superphosphate would
have given more offense to his
mind than to his nose. His ways
were those of his forefathers, and
well indeed might he fly from pro-
gressionists who have torn down
the altars on which he sacrificed
and would if they dared, grind up
his very bones to fertilize his farm
withal.

Progression has in good sooth
placed its mark on the farmer
and between the mechanician and
the chemist he has been dragged
from his retirement and placed with
his pursuit in the foremost rank of
the professions. Political Econo
mists and Scientificians saw that
Mother Earth must be relied upon
primarily for all that man needed,
and they set to work to make the
most of the soil and the tillers of
the soil. With the lessons thus re
ceived, and a native industry and
clear-seein- g perseverance, our Ag
riculturists neglected nothing that
was necessary to secure to them
their proper standing in the world,
and their annual exhibitions of
products year by year became
of general interest and of Stale and
National importance. As they do
into all important matters, so ob
jectionable features have crept into
Agricultural Fairs, but many of
them have been unceremoniously
bundled out of the good society into
which they had intruded, and those
that remain aware of their charac
ter and the unwholesome estima-
tion In which they are held do not
thrust themselves forward for con-

templation. But with or without
these drawbacks, the Annual Fair
s me surest indication of a State's

wealth, and the labor and money
expended in fostering it is so much
capital and force well invested. The
farmer has already recognized in
the Annual Exposition a means of
asserting himself in the world, and,
better than this, a fair means of
comparing the results of his efforts
with those of his brethren and so
making for himself a guide for the
regulation of his future conduct.
It also brings Into more intimate
relations the producer and the con-

sumer, and meeting on the common
ground of the State Fair they are
inclined to know more of each
others ways, an exchange of knowl-
edge that, judiciously applied, can-
not be otherwise than beneficial to
both. he

Giving North Carolina credit for
all that she has had to contend
against, her farmers are in no wise
behind the age, and in hazarding
the prophecy that her Agricultural
Fair of this year will bring together
an intelligent class of farmers, an
array of agricultural implements,
and a display of natural products
that any Southern State might be
proud to take credit to itself for, is
hazarding nothing.

The ground of the Agricultural
Society was selected with an evi-
dence of taste not often evinced in
such matters, and though the devo-
tees of the race course may fancy
they see in it. an unnecessary out-
lay, the mass of people who will
have to do with it will readily co
incide with the views of the Society

choosing so charming a site. The one
ground is just of the character that of

professional gardiner would have ers
chosen for a park, offering for im-
provement every feature which an any
ornamental landscape needs, save
trees alone, a deficiency easily to be
remedied. To

It has been chosen in short with for
view of making It a permanent

pleasure ground for the citizens of
Raleigh, and a right pretty little sis
park it will prove in time.

The buildings are not of the ordi-
nary tumble-u- p concerns, so many
sheds built to last a few days and
then to be sold for lumber, but
good, solid, well-bui- lt edifices that at
will last for many a year and do a
good duty. Especially this may be
said of the grand stand, a solid
building, with every timber sound,
and calculated to bear thrice as be
great a weight as it will ever be
called upon to sustain. In this
structure has been minded the pro-
verb, "handsome is as handsome
does," and though it will be elegant their
of facade and redolent with paint suc
it is a building with a purpose.

The first floor is devoted to meat
and drink; the second, to seeing the
sights of the course, and the third to and
oflieers rooms and ante-room-s. The hees
idea of a monster concert caused an
addition to the plan, a grand bay-windo- w

sort of a house, built up
the front for two stories and design-
ed

and
to accommodate on the second

story the musicians and the tools the
of their trade. Thus they will face

i u
a

TOR ALL WHO AUK WILLING
yoonr.br citherseV l IV J I I 1 T 1 1

ku jw per week, at jiomo. (lav - cvf'ii.ling. Wantedrby VllJAJuitalJxtitnr
Uity or tjouniry, ana any season t the
year Tbiaiis a rare, opportunity ) f.- -

taaee who. are put of work, out o.
money, to'mako an Independent llvlnc;.
NocapitiU beinjf rpqiin-aA- . OifrpiiThptT-f-- i

.I it imu 'rw u tm a. w. tr a. .i ..

giving full IpstryetipnasenJ mi receipt
of 10 cents. Address, .ABURToN ,t
COt, Morrisanid? WcsTchCster Co'.'X: Y.

' ' f ' i w -- "I" ,,

VU tl 1 I AJ and ''hovel Kmtmilri nc
W,ANTF(YMM:hm' "f"1 for llhia- -

irtll I CUtrated Circular,!totlio Me- -
KeO Manufacturing Company, 'W
Broadway, KeW inr. '

, TIfE PAUI.OIt (0)ll'Al().
Every Lady wants one!
Every Man ought to have otio ! !

Sent on receipt of Ten Cents. Aldros,
L. F. HYDE A CO., 195 Seventh Av-
enue, New York.

BOX-T- O FMUTATION SI;XA.N,
Sent on receipt of 25 cts. Uniquo
Printing and Publishing House,- - 3ti
Vesey Street, New York. 4(1 cowly

JEMOVALOF
Jtf. ICOSENIJATJM & JJKO:
On or belore the first of September,

we will move into pur newly fitted up
Store, No. 44 Fayetteville street, Raleigh,
NX!., nextdoor to Mr. Alfred Williams'
Book Store, where we will keep tho
usoal well selected stock of ,
Dry Gods, Notions, Boots A Miocs,

Hats and Caps, HeadyOIadc
Clotning-- , Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Trunks,
. Valises, Satchels, Ac,, A.C

We now olfer all Summer Goods loss
than cost, and all other Good at nucli
reduced prices.

Call early it' you wish to .secure bar-
gains.

100 pair $4 calf BOOTS nt $:t.50.
9 lm M. ROSEXBAUM tt BHO.

,val,uaijm;
PROPERTY FOR SALE I

UNDERSIGN EI) OFFE15STHE Sale her Plantation, known as
Strcetcr Farm.

A healthy location, convenient t gol
Schools. Churches near by. Fine
water. There are soiho

2,000 Acres of Land ;

about 1,300 in cultivation. Well tim-
bered, woodland so arranged as to
render fencing, woods mould, very con-
venient. The very best Shell Marie on
all parts of the Farm.

It is useless to speak of the produc-
tiveness of these Lands. Corn, all kinds
of grain, and Clovers yield abundant :

but its reputation is

"The Cotton Farm or I tic t:asl,"
situated in Greene county, 8 miles from
Snow Hill, and 3 mile from Marlboiv.
Pitt county. A Railroad lino recent lv
established within 3 miles of this Farm,
leading from Wilson to Greenville,
which is designed going into oporatioi,
this Fall.
Largo, Commodious IvHliit;r.
all necessary out buildings need fill to :i

farm this size, newl' and neatly lit!c:
up. ,

Terms shall le easy. .

I will sell, rf desired, all my personal
property with the Farm. i

I invite purchasers to visit my pluco
and judgo for themselves, or '.ami res '

me. ,
--

. 'I
Mrs.' VIRGINIA ATKI SON,
3m Marlboro, Pitt county, N. C

It. F. JONES &'CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
i

-

qOTTONw FACTORS
AND

Wholesale & Retail Grocers,

Wilmington Ntrrct,

OPPOSITE MA11KKT S'll AKK,

i

, UALK1UII, TV. C.
s)

Highest prices paid for Country

Produce. -

Consignment of all kind of Produce

and Merchandise solicited.

Particular attention paid to the

Purchase and Sale of

Real and Personal llstatc.

Any article you want soM.soim!

to us, and if you wi.li to purchase

any article, communicate with us.

All Communications , Strictly ton-fidoiili- al.

LETTERS' of Enquiry Pronfptly

answered.

jp. f. joi:s a t o.

July 28, 1873. -- "in.

SCHOOL OF Till:LAW UNIVERSITY,
Washington, i. .

The exercises of this school will 1. y
resumed on the 8th of October next. '

Professors Ti ler and KfcNNMv wiil
continue respectively to direct thoslLu-ie- s

of the Senior ana Junior Clav.es.
A special course of Leetrires on t:

Difficulties Kncountercd by Yoim;'
Practitioners in Legal Profession's an t

tbe Best Means of Surmounting Them,
will be delivered byOKoaOK F. Arri.i.-BV- ,

Esq., of thaW ashington bar.;

A PoKt-Gradua- le course of one year's
instruction in Legal Practice has been
established in connection with 1 1

school, opentotheattendancoof all who,
having attained to a theoretical knowl-
edge of. the law, may wish to perfect
themselves in the details of its practice,
including oilice work and' method of
judicial procedure in ail kinds ofcourts.
The exercises of this department will
be conducted by tho Hon. Ciiaki.ks C.
Nott, Associate Judge of tho United
States Court of Claims. Price 6f tickots,
for the whole course, f2.5. 8 tocDi.

STATH OF NORTH CAROLINA,
" OKANViLLK CotTNTV.

Lewis N. Newman, Administrator of
Willie J. Newman., ,

t

i ' '; i . against'
Daniel WFlyfm and Roberta Flynn,

his wife, 'William A. Chapman and
Caroline Chapman, his wilel Sioelal
proceeding to rnakereal estate uin)t
for payment of debt.
This cause cominir to be heard, and it

appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that William Aj Chapman and. Carolina
Chapman., bh.wita. reside beyond tha
limits of the State, ajud supposed to bo
residents of the State, of 'Kentucky, on
inouon oi r. 1m iiargrove, Attorney ror
theplairiUtr, tt is therefore Ordered, that
publication be made fornix weeks In
tha North Carolina Era, a newspaper,
published in the city of RalalKU. N. C..'
notifying Uo saki defendants of the fil
ing oi una pcuuon in this proceeding ;
that tqe samo is for sale of real estate to
pay debt, and that they make appear.
ance at the office of the clerk of tha Su
perior Court for U ran ville county, in
Oxford, on or beforo the 'Joth day of
September, 1873, and answer, plead or
demur, as they may see tit, aud Unit.
upon failure to appear tho prayer or h --

titioner will bo granted and an order of
Bale made according to law.

. C. UHTTS, Clerk
Superior Court, O ran ville eonnty.

August 4, 1873 ! i i , .

For Los of Appetite, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Depression; of Spirit 'and
General Debility, in their various forms.

! JsitKO-PHOSPBTOfcA- EliAlR bf aI
isay! '. made by Cas we IIa zawt ft 1

iu., 4a ow i uri, nuiy win. ; yy an .Qrug-,gists- l(

j XUa best, wiiie, ( Aa' a stipaulan
tonif iS for 'patJepU (jeo?eriiig j frotn
fever. pr.Dtber iiekiwsa, it baa no equaL?
If taken tiring tho season it prevent
fver aid uend other intermittent
fevers'.' . 1 ' " i "J U iu t , ?. 8 4w"

Fixe imosrtED kxuiuvinus.
(Large size) &r Framing or? lor' Port-- !

I ' folios.
iiiis catalogue or engravings com-

prises a list of elegant works, from the
best American and European artists.
Every variety of sulvject ia represented.
Portraits, i.. Animals, Fig-
ures, Mai inu h, nnd Historical Pic-
tures, from such well known h Hints as
LANDSEER, HERRING, WILKIE,
ROSA BONHEUlt, and others.

Over 700 Different Subjects.
They are of all sizes, from L?xl5 to

26x40, and can bo sent by mail or ex-
press, prepaid, carefully done up in
roller, and without injury.
Price, from SI to $10, according; to

size
A discount made on large, purchases.
Catalogues sent free to any address.

We also furnish the
KCLliCTIC GALLKRY

V : OF ..I,--
FINE STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

Small size) for the Portfolio, Scrap-Book- er

illustration., j
These-engraving- s have appeared in

the Eclectic Magazine, and comprise
the Portraits of iltoarly every distin-
guished man of the'

past and present
centuries. i '
- Our list contains portraits of HISTO-
RIANS, POETS, ARTISTS, WAR-
RIORS, KINGS, STATESMEN, HIS-
TORIC AND IDEAL PICTURES,
&c , Ac.
Nearly '300 Different Subjects.

They are printed on di fie rent sized
paper ; either small size, 7x10, or quarto
size, 10x12, and can be seut by mail,
carefully done up in roller, prepaid, to
any address. .

Price, small size, 10 ct Quarto
size. 13 cts.

A specimen of each size and catalogue
sent on receipt of 25 cents.

Catalogues sent free to any address.
E. T.. PELTON, Publisher,

12 10S Fulton St., Now York.

AN EXQUISITE CHUOMO,
Size 14x20, in 18 Colors- -

The Strawberry Girl,"
For Every Subscriber to

HEARTH and HOME
For 1873.

, This beautiful Chromo, which the
Publishers of Hearth and Home have
provided, is printed IS times, in colors,
to produce the beautiful coloring and
shading of the original. A copy us now
within easf reach of every Home in
America'

The Journal itself is a rich treasure
for any Household. A single volume
contains about ?&3,X0 worth of splen-
did engravings, finely printed, and of a
highly pleasing and instructive charac-
ter. It has, also, avast amount of the
choicest reading, carefully prepared,
and full of instruction.

With all these attractions, and other
improvements contemplated, the price
of Hearth and Home continues at the
low rate of onry $3 a year, or $4 for
Hearth and Home and the American
Agriculturist. (With the Agriculturist
there will also be presented a most beau-
tiful Chromo of an original picture,
painted expressly for this purpose, en-

titled "Mischief Brewing," by U. F.
Reinhart. Sent, mounted, for only 25
cents extra. N. Ii. $4.75 secures both 9papers for the year 1873, and both Chro-
mos, mounted and sent prepaid.)

The Hearth and Home Chromos aro
delivered in the order in which the
names are received. 'o charge for the
Chromo when taken at the office, un-
mounted. If to be sent prepaid, un-
mounted, 20 cents must be sent for pay-
ment and packing.

It will be mounted and varnished,
ready for putting into a frame, for 30 cts
extra tlttit is, for 50 cents ft will be
Counted, Varnisned, Packed, and
sent Prepaid to subscribers (to Heorth
and Home for 1873.) That is, the Hearth
and Home Chromo will be delivered
At office, Unmounted, Free.

' .Mounted, 30c extra.
If sent prepaid, unMouiiied,20c extra.

" jioumid, joe extra.
We advise all to have them mounted,

before leaving the office, as in large q uan-titi- es

we are able to have them mounted
for a quarterof the cost of doingitsingly
and better than it can . be usually be
done elsewhere.

The subscription price of the A meri-c- an

Agriculturist, which is well known
as one of the oldest and best magazines
in the world, for the Farm, Garden, and
Household, is $1.50 a year, une copy
each of Hearth and Home, Weekly,
and American Agriculturist, Month-
ly will be sent one year for $4.- - 32 cents
additional postage wheii the papers are
to go to British America.

ORANGE JUDDS CO., PUB.,
11 245 Broadway, N. Y.

A MOST BEAUTIFUL

C H BO M O,
A Perfect Copy of an Original SlOO

Fainting", by II. F. Hein- -
liart, entitled

"Mischief Brewing,"
Size, 11x13, in 16 colors.

PRESENTED
Presented to every Subscriber to the

American Agriculturist for 1873
A splended Ornamentfor every Home,

The above most attractive gift is be
ing supplied to subscribers as their
nam ps are received. It is Drinted in
16 colors, which give the shading of the
original painting so perfectly that it is
just as as good for all practical purposes
and lew persons can leu me copy irom
the original. Any ana every suuscn
ler for 1873. will be entitled to this pic
ture, on remitting 25 cepts to pay for
mounting, packing, and postage, lhe
nicture will be delivered at the office,
unmounted, free of charge, or if mount
ed, for la cents extra. II to go uy mail,
unmounted, 10 cents must be sent to
cover cost of packing and postage.

It will be mounted on heavy binders- -
board, and Varnished, ready for use,
even without any frame, or for putting
into a frame, for 15 cents extra that 1m,

for a cents it will be Mouuted, Var
nished, Packed, and sent Post-pai-d

to subscribers for 1873
IV. B. The American Agriculture

Chromo will be delivered : .

At the office, Unmounted, Frae.
. " mounted, 15c extra.

Sent by mail, Unmounted, 10c extra.
" mounted, 25c extra.

We advise all to have them mounted
before leaving the office, as in the large
n nantities we out up. we are . able to
mount them for a quarter of the cost of
doing it singly, and better tuan it can
usually be done elsewhere.

ORANGE JUDD fc CO., Pt B.,
U 245 Broadway, N. Y.

CIRCUITCOURTOFTHE UNITED
of

North Carolina.
TTninui Ktatnn vs one mule, one horse

and harness,' seized as the proierty of
J. II. Kirkland, and against saui J.
H. Kirkland, A. P. Dukes and An-

drew Lanner, his sureties on the ap-

praisement bond for the release of
said property. Libel of Information.

To J. H. Kirkland, A. P. Duke and
Andrew Lanner, and to all whom it
may concern: Greeting.
Notice is hereby given, That the

above mentioned property was seized
bv Geo. P; Peck, Collector of Internal
Revenue for the 2nd Collection District
of North Carolina on tho 5th day of
February, 1873,- - feitad. to the uses
of the United States, for violation of the
Internal Revenue Laws sad Che came
is libelled and prosecuted In the Circuit
Court of the United States for cmttlem- -

nation for the causes in me aiu wow
of Information tt. .forth; And that the
said causes will stand for trial at the
Court Room of said Coort at Italeigh. on
the last Monday of November next, if
that be u jurisdiction day, and it not at
the next day of jurisdiction theieafter,
when and where all persons are warned
to appear to show cause why said prop-
erty shall not be declared forfeited and
a judgment accordingly granted upon
said appraisement bond, and to ir.ter-- '
vene lor their interest.

Given under my hand at office, in
Raleigh, this 21st day of August, 1X73.

R. M. DOUGLAS,
12 w3w United States Marshal.

Bailey & McCoTfte,
Attorneys and Counselors at

Law,
SALisiiTJirc :nv c.

me ,ra Is advised that some
time during the month of October,
Haight and Co's., Great Eastern
Managerie and Hippodrome wil
visit Italeigh. It will come with
full brass, reed and string bands and
all the paraphernalia of a first class
concern. The visit of Haight and
Co., should be during the Fair week,
both for their own sake and the bet
ter opportuniey it gives the out-o-f-

town public for visiting it. Per
haps one of the large canvass tents
of the circus could be obtained for
the monster concert. It could thus
be given at night rainy weather or
fine, and it would be more enjoya
ble than to be seen or heard from
the grandstand.

Journalistic It is especially
pleasing to note the growing incli-
nation ofjournalists in this State to
observe the amenities which lighten
labor and serve to imbue the mem-
bers of the press with a kindly feel
ing lor their ' fellows. Thus the
Wilmington Evening Fast speaking
of Italeigh, says, "Among the
many publications there is a hand-
somely printed nine column weekly
called the Era," and as a personal
tribute adds "the editor of that
paper has great perceptive genius,
tc." These are compliments which
cannot but be acknowledged grate-
fully.

Acknowledgment. The Era
acknowledges the courtesy of the
Managers of the Cincinnati Indus-
trial Exposition in sending invita-
tions. One feature of the Exposi
tion, the making of a complete file
of all the newspapers of the United
States is especially commendable,
and should interest all newspaper
men in the success of their enter-
prise.

United States Colt.ts. The
United States District Court for the
Western District of North Carolina
will be held at Greensboro, com-
mencing the first Monday in Octo-
ber, at Statesville on the third
Monday in October, and at Ashe-vill- e

commencing on the first Mon-
day in November.

The Virginia Campaign.

The Richmond State, Journal
enumerates the following offices to
be filled at the ensuing election in
that State:

At the next electoa wo are to
choose not only governor, lieutenant-go-

vernor and attorney general
and all the members of the lower
house.and half (about twenty-three- )
of the number of state senators, but
each county will at the same time
elect a sheriff, clerk of courts, treas-
urer, surveyor and commonwealth's
attorney. The next general assem-
bly will elect a treasurer of the
state, first and second auditors,
secretary of. state, superintendent
of public education, register of the
laud office and a United States
Senator, in place of Senator John
F. Lewis.

The Petersburg Senatorial Dis
trict will nominate a candidate,
Sept. 18th. The Convention meets
at Petersburg.

rrr--r -

Letter from Sheriff of lJcrtie.

To the Editor of the Era :
In the daily Neics of the 14th I

saw a statement that a colored mil-
itary company in Bertie county has
applied to the Governor for arms,
and that the Company is intended
to put down a band of desperadoes
in said county, tc.

Now, sir, I wish you to state in
your truthful paper that it is an
false ; the colored people are not
getting up a company at all, and it
is an imputation on the colored
citizens of the county.

Yours very truly,
F. W. Bell, Sheriff,

Bertie County, N. .C.

Windsor, Bertie Co., Aug. 18, '73.

Educational Meeting.

To the Editor of the Era :

The school fund of Raleigh Town
ship, the present year, will be more
than three thousand dollars. This
fund may be supplemented by as
sistance from the Peabody fund and
other sources, and by individual
subscriptions and contributions, so
that it will be sufficient to main-
tain two graded schools ten months

one for white, and the other for
colored children.

To the end that those schools may
be established, it is the request, of
many citizens of Raleigh including
the Mayor of the City and the
Chairman of the school Committee,
that all persons who are interested

establishing a school in the City
for white children will meet in
Metropolitan Hall Monday evening, of
Sept. 1st at 8 o'clock ; and that all towho are interested in establishing

school for colored children win
meet at the same place on Wedne?- -

Sept. 3rd at 8, P. M.
Many Citizens.

in
That Indignation Meeting at

Chapel Hill. to

To the Editor of the Era :
The Sentinel of the 19th inst., con

tains an account of a meeting which is
wa3 held in this place on Saturday,
the 16th. It is said to have been a
meeting of "the Citizens of Chapel
Hill and vicinity." Resolutions is
bitterly denouncing Mr. Pool
were adopted. It is proper that
there should be a clear representa
tion of the number and of the per-
sons

to
who composed the meeting.

we are credibly informed there
were in all ten persons present, viz :

Andrew Mickle, at present and for
sometime past, a clerk in the store

W. C. Stronach, Esq., Raleigh ; II.
Col. W. L. Saunders, editor of the is
IKlmington Journal; Benton Utley,

M. Alexander, Jno. Ward and
Jno. Hutchins Sen., of the village ;

Wm. Stray, Mathew McCauley Sr.,
E. Clayton, and H. C. Andrews
the country. Mr. Mickle was

Chairman ; and Mr. Andrews, Sec-

retary. The relations which exist
between Mr. Pool and the Chair-

man as well as several others of
these gentlemen, have long; been
known here to be of anything else i

than a personal friendly character.
is known that Mr. Pool's mother- -

in-la- w, a quiet, unassuming and el
derly widow lady had been grossly
libelled and slandered in the col
umns of the Raleigh Sentinel In on
June 1869 without? provocation;

. iiand he believed W nairraan OI
meeting, Mr. MlckI. to have

ticle referred to was, headed "An
Anneal." Although enorts were
made for more than a week to se
cure the attendance of the citizens ;

and although Saturday the ICth, was
a public day here, the occasion of
an educational meeting7 which had
been widely, published by printed
posters, yet only this small num-
ber were, present. .The meeting
seems to have been held more from
a feeling of malignity towards Mr.
Pool than of consideration for the
lady whose friends they , claim to
be. While the citizens here gener
ally regret the controversy, yet
they deemed it a private matter
between the parties concerned, and
one in which they were not called
upon to meddle.

The citizens of Chapel Hill are
referred to. , ' Enough.

i tTu a. c r"--r

inapei xxiu, Aug. zz, iooj.

State News.

Polk. Judge .Logan announces
that the Fall term of the Superior
Court for Polk county will com
mence on the 15th of September.,

Moore. Work on the Carolina
Central Kail road between Buffalo
and Shelby, Cleaveland county, is
progressing ana the road between
the two points will be finished at
an early day. m

Forsythe. Mr. Ray of Kerners- -
viiie, nas discovered a plan where
by one third more corn to the acre
can be raised than by the ordinary
metnoa. ins plan or cultivation
incurs no additional expense. Pat
ent applied for.

Mecklenburg. The Charlotte
De..tOcrat doesn't like the idea of
Secret Societies for political or busi
ness purposes and instances the Chi-
nese requisitio i of San Franc'sco
which renders null proceedings of
the courts and orders assassination
with immunity.

Pasquotank. A. II. llersbey
of Pennsylvania and Dr. Under
wood of this State are erecting
saw mill and shingle factory at
luizabeth city.- - The county sub
scription to the Atlantic Coast Rail
road Company has been made.

Guilford. The Tobacco Asso--I
ciation of North Carolina was
formed at Greensboro on Wednes
day of last week. Dr. T. W. Keen
of balisbury is President and Mr.
Eugene Morehead of Greensboro
Vice-Presiden- t. The next meeting
will be held October 7th, and also
?.t Greensboro.

McDowell. A detachment of
U. S. Cavalry has been hunting
through the county for illicit whis-
ky distillers. Sheriff Neal has
succeeded in raising a tomato weigh-
ing nineteen ounces. The people
in the mountains think that Rev-
enue officers act outrageously in ar-
resting illicit whiskey distillers.
A large camp meeting takes place
three miles from Old Fort on the
12th of September.

Buncombe. The Asheville Ex-
positor represents the crops in its
vicinity as meeting the most san-
guine expectations. Corn has pick-
ed up lately and cotton is good.
Daniel Bond, editor of the Enfie?d
Times has been visiting at Asheville.

The Expositor has moved into
a new office. R. H. Battle of Ra-
leigh has been visiting at Ashe-
ville.

Orange. A eorrespondent gives
the Wilmington Jo-m- at a detailed
description of the Chapel Hill

Iron Mountain." Two Shafts
have been sunk, one to the depth of
thirty-thre- e and the other to a
depth of forty-tw-o feet. Some of
ore is soft and remarkably rich,
while a vein of hard ore is also rich
and gives promise of excellent re-
sults in working. General Hoke,
proprietor of the Hill Is having
thirty car loads taken out to sub-
mit to a practical test and should
this prove satisfactorily the mines
will at once be worked, greatly to
to the advantage of the State and
the Jocality particularly.

Halifax. Col. W. A. John
ston, Chief Marshall for the coming
Koanoke and Tar River Agncultu
ral Fair, has appointed the follow-
ing gentlemen as Assistant Mar- -
shalls :

Jas. II. Whitaker, Enfield. A. R
Zollicoffer, Weldon. J. O. Heptin--
stall, Littleton. G. B. Darnes
Murfreesboro. R. H. McGuire, Bat- -
tieboro. w. II. Sun? re ell, Jack-
son. B. O. Harriss, Littleton. T.
W. Tillery, A cola. H. A. Foote,
Warren Ion, Dan, Bond, Enfield. L.
L. Staton, Tarboro. Edward Smith,
Scotland Neck. Jos. R. Phillips,
Enfield. T. Hamlin, Gaston. J. T.
Alsop, Enfield. W. J. Pugh Gas-
ton. Exum Lewis, Weldon.
Blunt Plummer, Warrenton. Frank
T. Smith, Scotland Neck. In
the vicinity of Scotland Neck the
heavy rains have damaged the cot-to- a

seriously.

New Hanover. The murder of
the child, Willie Carter, at Wil-
mington, still engrosses public at-
tention. The evidence seems to
leave no room for doubt that the wo-
man who stood in the quasi position

stepmother to the unfortunate
lad, bribed the little colored boys

the ferocious deed. The evi-
dence last taken before Justice Cas-sid- y

is somewhat embarrassing in
that it leaves a suspicion that the
witness who first gave a detailed
account of the transaction, lied as to
the number of boys wook took part

the murder. All the witnesses
agree as to the belief that they were

receive a reward of ten dollars
for committing the deed. The pro-
cess of wino wing the testimonypro-gresse- d

very favorably and the pub-
lic heare now from the Justice who

and who is not to be held in the
weather as principals. Public feel-
ing toruns very high in Wilmington, toand the trial will excite more than
ordinary interest,. The following

the final statement of Justice
Cassidey : From the admission of
David Martin and Jimmie Ander-
son themselves, and from the evi-
dence adduced, the Court is inclined

believe that Elizabeth Carter,
William H. Merrick and Elijah
Martin are implicated in this mur-
der, and the Court doth therefore
bind over the defendants, Elizabeth
Carter, Elijah Martin, David Mar-
tin, Jimmie Anderson and William

Me-ric- k, to the next terra of the
Superior Court." Elizabeth Carter

the quasi stepmother, and the
other persons named, the negro lads
who were present, and are held to
have perpetrated the murder. Eli-
jah Martin, 19 years, is the oldest,
the others ranging from 11. to 14
years of age.

General News. 4
t

New York has had tremendous
rains.

The Cholera is at Fayette, Mis- -
souri.

The Delaware peach crop is a
bountiful one.

Lafayette Chapler Royal Arch is
Masons visited Manchester,' N. H.,

the 23rd. !
Y"l ,T - 1uyanre in jjarrisDuri Pa., on

RtIirrav ttha Sentinel ice was
rubned.

4 The necessary expenditure for
quarter ending June 30th amounts
to $77,500,000.

James Dooley of Detroit was
killed on the 23rd by the explosion
of a boiler at Griswold's sawmill.

Mr. Michael Brad wick, carman
ot New York City, beat his mother

rand killed his son for interfering.

The Richmond State Journal
says that two-thir- ds of FJuviana
county has been washed away by
rains.

A riot at Ishpenning, Michigan,
on the 16 th resulted in the killing
of a respectable citizen and the
lynching of one of his murderers.

A fire at Eaton, Ohio, on August
24th destroyed a building belonging
to the Odd Fellows, and occupied
by the National Bank, Post Office
and Eaton Register.

Mr. Keller killed his wife, his
wife's sister, and his two children
at Twin Springs, Kansas, a week
ago. Mr. Keller was chased caught
and hanged by the citizens.

General Custer - has had a: fight
with Indians on the Big Horn riv-
er. He killed forty and drove the
rest off. Veterinary Surgeon Dr.
Housinger and four privates were
killed.

A New York, a Baltimore, a Phil-
adelphia and a Richmond singing
Society have combined for ' a grand
concert at the latter city to day
and w, 2Sth and 29th.

The late collision on the Chicago
and Alton R. R. between a coal
train and a fast passenger train re-
sulted in a verdict of Criminal care-
lessness against the Conductor and
Engineer of the coal train. The
Conductor has since fled.

John Murray Ryan an ex-Rom-

Catholic Priest ofChicago, has com-
menced suit for $25,000 damages
against the Right Reverend Thos.
Freely.Bishop ol the Diocese for ille
gally suspending him from his sac- -

r a; 'eruouu iuiiluuhs.

The Sheriff of New York seized
the furniture in the Controllers of-

fice on Friday last to compel that
official to pay the city officers sala
ries for which judgment had been
rendered. The Controller of the
Metropolis is eternally in some le
gal squabble.

Another sad steamboat disaster
has occurred. When near Helena,
Arkansas, the boilers of the George
Wolf exploded, killing the second
engineer, a passenger named Daw-
son, a Mr. Nelson, of Shreveport,
and a lady and two children, names
not known.

C. C. Stratton, a Methodist Min
ister at Salt Lake City has denied
tlsat he influenced Eliza Webb
Young to ask a divorce from
Brigham Young, and intimates that
it is a fleecing match among the
lawyers.

The building of Jones and Laugh- -

lin,iron smelters, Pittsburg, Pa.,
was blown to pieces on Monday by
the explosion of a boiler. No one
injured. The men had not com
menced worK.

An attempt to assassinate Gene- -

ral Joe Shelby, at Annville; Mo.,
was made on Wednesday night of
last week. The miscreant who fired j

on the general from behind some
bushes fled and has not been caught.
General Shelby was wounded in the
hip.

On the night of the 20th inst. an
attemnt was made to rob the P;ay- -

masters Car on the lianniDai ana
St. Joseph R. R. between Cameron
and Kansas City. The Engineer
saw men obstructing the track and
reversed his engine and ran back to
Cameron.

Captain Jack, Black Jim,
Schonchin, Boston Charley, Bar-nach- e,

and Slolucut, the Modoc In-

dians sentenced to death by the
Gen. Davis court martial are to be
hanged on Oct. 3rdr the President
laving approved the finding of the

Court.

Mr. Morse, ex-cler- k of the Board
of Supervision of Perry ville, Arkan-
sas, broke up a session of the Court
bv trvinsr to murder the State At
torney. Mr. Mathews. The latter i

gentleman rallied his friends and
drove the Morse crowd to the
woods. This occurred on the 18th
inst.

The watch of an engineer of a
freight train on the Marietta and
Cincinnati It. Ji. was fifteen minutes
slow on the 22nd. Result a colli-
sion with a passenger train and the
killing of three train hands. The
Superintedent is prosecuting the
Engineer and Conductor of the
freight train for murder.

Personal News.

Mr. James P. Cowardine of Rich-
mond, Va., has returned home from
Zanzibar Africa.

President Grant was at Saratoga
last week but he is now at Long
Branch again.

U. S Senator John P. Jones of i

Nevada has an income of $S0U,0(H) (

per year from mining property.

Dr. Hendrickson, Catholic Bish-
op of Providence R. I. arrived in
that city from Rome on Wednes-
day of last week.

A despatch from Wisconsin to a
gentleman in Washington an-
nounces that Congressman Philetus
Sawyer had committed suicide.
The despatch was not "Credited.

Josephine Mansfield is said to be
dying of cancer. --The apologists
for fair frail ones may now begin

rake up their., facts and publish
the world the virtues of ladies

who endured nothing but wrong in
life. They did it for Menken, why
not then for Mansfield,?

Onlv four members of the origi
nal Anti-Slaver- y Society are alive
now. They are, Oliver Johnson,
editor of the Christian bnion, New
York ; William Lloyd Garrison,
Boston; Rev. Moses Thatcher, New ;

York, and Benj. u. Bacon, ueveny, i

N.J. - i

Political News.

The Republicans of New York
assemble in Convention Septem
ber 20th.

The Republican Convention at
Austin Texas have renominated
Governor Davis the present incum
bent. , ,

The colored men of Cincinnati are
complaining because they get no
offices. They ask for and will un-
doubtedly gain redress.

in
William Allen, now Republican

Candidate for governor ot Ohio,
worked as a sadler in Lynchburg,
Va., not long ago.

The democracy in San Francisco
divided and two democratic leg-

islative tickets are in the field. One
"being known as the Railroad and
the other as the Anti-Railro- ad tick-
et. An independent jtax-paye- rs

ticket seems to have the best
chance.

good augury is that they who have
the work in charge are young men
with dash and energy, who laugh
at wet skies and make double time
on dry days. In fact Mr. Fulghum
is confident that if the Fair was
wanted in the middle of September
it could be had as far as having the
grounds In readiness is concerned
So much for that part of the concern

People who have a matter near
their hearts are apt to boast, and
those who have the Fair at heart
are making big promises, but they
have been half fulfilled already.
The book of entries opens on Sep
tember 1st, says the Agricultural
Journal, and it is a matter which
should be taken note of by intend-
ing exhibitors.

In conversation with Mr. Ful-

ghum a few daysog;i, it was learned
by a reporter of the Era that the
stock exhibition will be a full one
and that with the horses from
Edgecombe, horned cattle from
Sampson, sheep from the Western
part of the State, and from Penn- -

sylvania, and hogs from Cabarrus.
Wake, Chatham, Wayne, Sampson
and Guilford, this department will
be a marked feature. Of course
farmers learned in the "points" of
cattle will find in the stock exhibi
tion fund for meditation for another
year, but there is a "nigger in the
woodpile" and a moral for countless
sermons too, for they are going to
make an equitable division of some
of the stock by chance, and that
isn't in keeping with the tenets of
the Church. But the managers
will sin and be sorry for it after
wards. The trials of speed too
havn't gone down well with the
Church folk, and some may look
on the gouless Jehus ana think
their physical flights over the course
typical of their downward moral
flight, and set down the money
they win as from the same, mint
as the thirty pieces of silver ; but
the peccadilloes will be pardoned
and Agriculture and Theology will
walk hand in hand along the flow
ery paths of righteousness until the
next State Fair drags the sinner off
to drive a trotter and leaves the
saint to mourn his loss.

The exhibition of fruit Mr. Ful
ghum fears will not be as good as it
should, and this is to be regretted
especially in view of the fact that
Prof. Planchon, a distinguished
French botanist has been despatched
to this country by-th- e French Min
ister of Agriculture to study tho
cultivation of vines and grapes in
the South, and will be present dur
mg the State Fair. The principal
exhibitions offruit will be furnished
by growers in Warren, Duplin,
Guilford, Surry, Watauga and Hal
ifax. A wheel within a wljecl, or a
feature within a feature of this de
partment will be the cultivation on
the grounds of a minature vineyard
of a quarter of an acre in extent by
M. Labiau. This Is one redeeming
point and will serve to let M.
Planchon see that we are not alto
gether ignorant of grape growing,
while the wines from Halifax,
Beaufort, Wake, Warren, Colum
bus and New Hanover will, it is to
be hoped, relieve us in some degree
from the unfair reputation Ameri
cans enjoy abroad of having an un
conquerable love for stronger drink

Although M. Planchon will not
see as good an exhibition in this
department as he ought to, care
will be taken.it is to be trusted, that

is not allowed to depart until he
has been fully enlightened as to the
capacity of the State for fruit and
grape growing especially.

For garden products, I'uncombe,
Madison and McDowell will take
the palm and a good show in this
line is expected.

Granville, Person, Forsythe and
Guilford will send in enough to
make a very fine show of tobacco.

The centre and eastern portion of
the State will make a praiseworthy
exhibition of cotton.

The array of Agricultural imple
ments will be principally from Bal
timore, Itichmond, Petersburg and
Zanesville, Ohio, and will include a
combined mower and reaper in op
eration during the Fair.

The labor of the management in
trying to please every one is a hard infor some people are naturally

a crusty temperament, and oth
amend nature and cultivate

crustiness and wont be pleased with
body or. any thing, so there awere grumblers that some premiums

were too large and others too small.
cover this and leave no ground
complaint a supplemental list of

premiums was issued which has
placed the matter of prizes on a ba

satisfactory to the most fkstid
ious.

The Raleigh and Gaston Railroad
people have also lent their aid to
the8uccess of the Fair In making
arrangements to establish a depot

Williamson's old Foundry within
few minutes walk of the entrance

gates. This convenience will be
appreciated by the public. Indepen
dently of this a branch track will

run from the road into the
grounds for the purpose of facilita-
ting the unloading of stock and As
machinery. In fact all the railroad
companies of the State have done

utmost to contribute to the
cess of the fair. of

There are many other matters of
interest in connection with the fair
already made known to the public J.

these with the speeches of Voor--
of Indiana and Dickson of

Georgia and the concert for the in-

tellectually
H.
ofand morally inclined

the mile heats and dashes, and
Weston's walk, for the devotees of ed

World the Flesh and the Devil
there is no room for wishing that
more were done.. A look at the
grounds and half an hour with the It
Secretary will convince any one that
the Fair in to be a good, generous,
wholesomeexhibition.free from any
pettyjealousies or annoyances, and
if this cannot-convinc- e them the
opening day will. Success to it. the

Kextccky University The
Home of Hexuy Clay. We take
plea-u- re in calling attention to this
jrivat institution, located at Ash-

land, the home of Henry Clay, near
Kentucky. With its

splendid location in such a beauti-
ful and healthy place, and among
such genial and hospitable people ;

with its large endowment and real
estate, amounting to nearly a mil-

lion dollars; with Its six -- distinct
and regularly organized colleges,
in which young men can pursue a

JtA LEIGH, JST. C. .

Will practice in the State and Federal
Courts. -

OFFICE near the Court House,
il ly.

JOHN ARMSTRONG,
1 Fayetteville Street,
RALEIGH JV. C,

15 o o m HINDER,
And Blank Eook Manufacturer.
Newspapers, Magazines, and Law

Books, of every description, bound in
the very best style, and at lowest prices.

Old numbers of Supreme Court Re-
ports taken in exchange for binding.

STATE OF NORTn CAROLINA,
Granville County.

Martha Newman vs Daniel W. Flynn
and Roberta Flynn his wife, William
A. Chapman and Caroline Chapman
wife, and Lewis H. Newman. - Peti-titio- n

for Dower.
This cause coming on to le heard,

and it appearing to the satisfaction of
the Court that William A. Chapman
and Caroline Chapman, his wife, reside
beyond the limits of the State, and sup-
posed to be residents of the State of
Kentucky, on motion of T. L. Hargrove,
attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered
that publication be ma1 for ix weeks

the North Carolina Era, a newspaper
published in the city of icaieigti, N. C.,
notifying the said defeiiJa.nts ut'tbe til-
ing of this petithSn in this proceeding,
that the same is for allotment of dower,
and that they make appearance at the
office o the Clerk of the Superior Court
for Granville county in Oxford, on or
before the 20th day of September, 1873,
and answer, plead or demur, as they
may see fit, and that upon" failure to
appear the prayer of the petitioner will
be granted, and a writ issue, t according
to law. C. BETT . Olerk

Superior Court, Gran v ounty.
August 4, 1873. w6w

course of study adapted to almost
any business of life; with its thirty
able professors and Instructors, and
six hundred students from all parts
of the continent; and especially
with its cheap board and tuition,
and the compensated labor depart-
ment of Its Agricultural and Me-

chanical College In which young
men may defray a portion of their
expenses by labor on the farm or
in the shops, this institution offers
Iculiar advantages, and we cheer-
fully recommend that all who are

the audience, see and be seen and
sing and be heard. Von Meyerhoff
took a look at the plan the other
day and was pleased with it and
that settled the whole business. Of
the other buildings "Floral Hall,"
"Mechanic Hall," tc.,all that need

or can be said is that they are on
way skyward, and give prom

klngthe best and cheapest ad-

vantages of education should send be
for a catalogue to J. H. Bowman, their
1fent1 Lexington, Ky. ise of being good and useful; fair to j


